Draft Agenda UC/S MLG Video Meeting, June 11, 2010

Videoconference sites: UC Irvine, Stanford University.
10 a.m. until 3-3:30 p.m.

1. Introductions
2. Approval of minutes from December 2009.
3. Changing the name of our group to include GIS (All)
4. Lib Guides (Julie & Jon); Delicious
5. UC/C MLG Web site review (All)
6. Simulating History project (Julie)
7. Forming a new GIS Academic Support organization (UCSD et al.)
8. Map interfaces on mobile devices. Stanford is doing it, what are others doing? Are maps being integrated? (Julie)
9. Creating Facebook pages for the Library.
10. Round Robin reports (sent June 8th): any questions about them?
11. The annual report to CDC: suggestions for content of the report.
12. Passing the torch to the new Convenor, and setting the date of the next meeting.

Meeting site contacts:

Yvonne Wilson, UC Irvine  (949) 824-3644, ymwilson@uci.edu
Julie Sweetkind-Singer, Stanford  (650) 725-1102, sweetkind@stanford.edu